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Abstract 
 
The described work involves the construction and experimental characterization of a new hybrid thermophotovoltaic prototype  
panel for small vessels and vehicles applications. The first prototype, previously numerically optimized by genetic algorythm, has 
been entirely built in the university lab in Forlì. Concerning the presented results, they show some of the last outdoor 
experimental analysis under specific site outdoor conditions. Subsequently the aim of this analysis has been to evaluate further 
improvements data concerning concept design in order to ensure for next prototypes the optimal integration of mechanical 
properties and specific output requirements requested by users. 
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1.Introduction 
 
The use of decentrated local power plants (certainly small compared to large power plants) and the expansion of 
renewable energy are two necessary devices in order to lighten the load of distribution networks, now often 
subjected to excessive stress conditions .In order to achieve better these objectives, the hybrid renewable PVT 
(thermophotovoltaic) allows the direct transformation of solar radiation into electricity and the production of solar 
thermal energy on the same surface. The environmental benefits obtainable from the adoption of PVT panels are 
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proportional to the amount of energy produced, assuming that this is going to replace the energy supplied by 
conventional sources. In add of this the heat and power cogeneration increases the overall efficiency of energy 
production. Starting from this goal, a new hybrid panel prototype (Fig.1), has been previously numerically optimized 
and designed  for a specific application ( small vessels and vehicles use). 
After the construction the prototype has been tested to evaluate energy outputs that can be carried out in different 
outdoor conditions.The principal aim is to obtain all the advantages of this modular solution for small vessels going 
further the application technical limits. 
Some of these advantages for small vessels regard : energy autonomy ( keeping batteries topped-up when the engine 
is off makes the electric equipment running for  longer);provision of hot water and the use of reduced surfaces  
( higher efficiencies).  
In add of this the solar panel can be walked on thanks to its mechanical properties. 
In a final stage the results obtained on the prototype will be compared with the predictions of numerical models 
searching for improvements for the next models. 
            
 
 
Fig. 1 a-b. Hybrid Industrial Prototype 
 
2. Experimental apparatus  
 
The hybrid prototype (PVT) is made of : an aluminium heat sink optimized by genetic algorithms developed by 
Matlab; PV high efficiency monocrystalline cells soldered together  and mechanically connected thanks to a 
thermally conductive silicon paste to ensure a satisfactory thermal contact between the heat sink and the solar cell 
panel; a covering case made of Plexifluid (liquid plexiglass) by Prochima with cold resin polymerization and the 
bottom plexiglass enclosure ( high transparency and resistance to impact).The bottom one is mechanically connected 
watertight with M5 screws to the picture frame of the heat sink. 
Two circular holes  ( inlet and outlet ) permit the fluid to flow and collect thermal energy then stored in the hydraulic 
circuit. The hydraulic system circuit (Fig.2) consists of : a fluid flow circulator (adjustable with three variable 
velocity), hoses of Rilsan, a thermostatic water bath, a  flow meter that detects the flow rate. As a coolant distilled 
water is employed. T-type thermocouples with a measurement range between -200°C to + 400°C ( uncertainty is +/-
1°C or +/- 0.75%)  provide temperature values and a pyranometer measures the global incident radiation  The liquid 
exiting the plates is cooled in the thermostatic water bath and returned through pumping to the cold plate inlet, at a 
fixed temperature .The values analyzed for fluid flow rate are 0.000018, 0.00003 and 0.0000425 m3/s.  
The T-type thermocouples were connected to a digital data acquisition interface, which also measures the frequency 
signal from a flow meter to determine the mass flow rate in the loop. A dedicated LabView interface has been 
created to easily collect and process the measured data. This device has a measurement range between 0 and 1999 
W/m2°C with an uncertainty of +/- 10 W/m2.The global irradiation G incident on the inclined surface (33°) derived 
from pyranometer values  is also compared with ENEA tables for the location and optimum tilt angle (Forli 33°). 
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Fig. 2. Simplified Hydraulic Scheme 
 
3.Experimental results 
 
In this paragraph table and graphs show some results from experimental analysis. The structure is located in a 
university lab in Forlì, in the North East of Italy close to the Adriatic Sea. The principal goal of our analysis was to 
analyze respectively instantaneous thermal and electrical efficiency . 
        
 
 
 
Table 1.Test day 
 
Date Hour T m qI    [W] ηth 
13/06/2014 15:45 17,60 118,25 53% 
13/06/2014 16:45 19,02 135,39 61% 
13/06/2014 17:01 20,17 112,34 54% 
13/06/2014 17:22 21,78 142,54 65,1% 
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Fig. 3.  Thermal Efficiency  PVT (-) 
 
From Fig.3 we can see how outdoor operating conditions are quickly changing during a standard test day 
(clear sky covered by clouds. etc...) determining a change in the value of istantaneous efficiency. 
 
 
 
Table 2. Summary test results 
         
Date Hour I[W/m2]  Q[l/min]   [m3/s]            Ti[°C]  ToI[°C]              TmI[°C]     qI[W]          ηI            
18/06/2014 
18/06/2014 
18/06/2014 
16:45 
16:46 
16:47 
  920        1,85       0,000031 
  920        2,30       0,000039 
  920        2,52       0,000042 
18,32    19,25     
18,51    19,52    
18,73    19,69     
18,78    
19,01        
19,28       
124,00 
140,00 
133,86 
54.10% 
61.10% 
58.20% 
19/06/2014 
19/06/2014 
19/06/2014 
15:49 
15:50 
15:51 
 1055       1,89       0,000032 
 1055       2,31       0,000039 
 1055       2,50       0,000042 
18,80    19,77     
19,02    20,06    
19,12    20,12   
19,28       
19,54        
19,62        
139,78 
165,47 
157,93 
53,05% 
62,74% 
59,88% 
20/06/2014 
20/06/2014 
20/06/2014 
12:41 
12:42 
12:43 
  980        1,86       0,000031 
  980        2,31       0,000039 
  980        2,52       0,000042 
18,40    19,32     
18,62    19,61    
18,93    19,87     
18,86        
19,11        
19,40       
130,14 
148,37 
136,46 
53,12% 
60,56% 
55,70% 
22/06/2014 
22/06/2014 
22/06/2014 
12.01 
12:02 
12:03 
  870        1,82       0,000030 
  870        2,30       0,000038 
  870        2,51       0,000041 
19,30    20,17     
19,48    20,47     
19,90    20,81    
19,73       
19,98        
20,35        
107,33 
131,39 
115,97 
49,35%  
60,41% 
53,32% 
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Fig. 4 Thermal Efficiency ST (-) _ PVT (-) Vs Fluid Flow 
 
The upper graph (Fig.4) shows, under the values tested on our experimental analysis (1,85, 2,33 and 2,55 l/min) , the 
corresponding thermal performance of our hybrid prototype . 
The best value chosen in this range is 2,33 l/min as underlined by polynomial trend curves. 
 
                  
4.Conclusions 
 
As for the previous works’ , the built in prototype shows an increasing open circuit voltage ( from+15% till +30% 
depending on different seasons operating conditions ) with a little decrease of thermal efficiency (-10/15%) 
compared to separated best available technology (BAT) productions testing the same operating conditions. 
By the range experimentally analysed the best fluid flow value is 2,33 l/min. 
The specific tests on vehicles and boat applications are going to investigate the best design heat sink construction for 
these applications and the best exergy output. 
In order to predict the price of these hybrid prototypes for large-scale commercialization, it’s necessary to fix the 
costs of all the equipment and systems ( BOS ) necessary for the proper operation of the plant  
( mounting brackets, inverters, charge controllers, fuel tanks, hydraulic and electrical devices)  . 
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